Our Budget, Our Values
Part 1: Spending Priorities & 20/20

“Don't tell me what you value, show me your budget, and I'll tell
you what you value.”
– Former Vice President Joe Biden
How we raise and spend public money re ects our values. Are we seeking to
advance equity and enable everyone to live with dignity? Budget and revenue
policies can make those values a reality – or they can do the opposite.
The 20/20 Campaign calls on Baltimore to change some of its spending priorities to
address basic human needs – that is, to allocate $20 million annually in general
obligation bonds or other City funds to develop community-driven, permanently
affordable housing, and $20 million in general obligation bonds or other City funds to
deconstruct vacants into parks, urban farms, and other green space. All 20/20 projects
should provide living wage jobs for City residents, prioritizing citizens returning from
incarceration.
Can the City afford 20/20? Yes, 20/20 is not only feasible but a moral and economic
imperative. The City’s current capital budget priorities do not adequately tackle basic
unmet human needs for housing, jobs, and safety. With 7,000 families evicted each year,
2,600 people homeless, and 31,000 vacants, the current allocations in FY 2018
for projects such as renovating Rash Field – Inner Harbor ($1 million) are not aligned
with human rights values. Further, as this paper will show, the City is not fully utilizing
its tax-exempt general obligation bond (GO Bond) authority.

Current Budget For Housing &
Vacants Falls Short
Mayor Pugh’s rst budget, known as the Ordinance of Estimates, totals roughly $3.9
billion for FY 2018 (July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018), with $2.8 billion in operating funds
and $1.1 billion in capital funds. Only a small portion develops affordable housing and
deconstructs vacants. Such funds generally fall under the capital budget, known as the
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). The CIP is developed by the Department of Planning
and approved by the Board of Estimates and Board of Finance (all controlled by the
Mayor). The City Council may not add funds to the budget but must approve the budget
before July 1. The CIP draws upon a variety of city, state, and federal sources that are
ltered through the City.

GO Bonds comprised approximately 13% of the FY 2017 budget. GO Bonds are issued
by the City to invest in capital infrastructure projects (homes, roads, schools, parks,
public buildings). GO Bonds are usually tax-exempt – a key value to some investors –
and provide alow cost of borrowing for the City. In the 2018 CIP and under the City’s
debt policy, a total of $65 Million in GO Bonds is planned each year for various projects
within different agencies.

GO Bonds have been authorized for many purposes since 2000:

In FY 2018, $3 million of the $65 million GO Bond amount (authorized in the Nov. 2016
election) is allocated to affordable housing development. An additional $16.9 million in
FY 2018 is allocated to affordable housing development, primarily as federal grant passthroughs (HOME, Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Urban Development
Action Grant (UDAG) repayment) and state funds. Yet the majority of these funds likely
will be spent on preserving affordable housing that already exists or as part of the Rental
Assistance Demonstration (RAD) plan to convert public housing to privately controlled,
subsidized housing. Even accounting for these amounts as well as all public housing,
vouchers and other subsidies, the City is not close to addressing the shortage of at least
69,710 housing units affordable to families at or below 50% of AMI, with the
majority below 30% AMI. Further, even the meager federal subsidies like HOME and
CDBG are likely to be cut signi cantly as part of the Trump Administration’s budget
proposal.
In demolishing vacants, the City and State, through the CORE program, have increased
funding in recent years. In FY 2018, the City allocated $10.8 million in GO Bonds and
$9.5 million in state (CORE) and federal money to the acquisition and demolition of
vacants. From 2011 through 2014, the City claims to have redeveloped or demolished
1,800 vacants. Yet the number of vacants, as de ned by the City, has hardly moved from
16,636 in 2014 to 16,666 to 2017 – as newly vacant properties replace those
demolished. With approximately 31,000 vacants, the urgency of the need is far greater
than current allocations.

General Obligation Bonds Priorities
Do Not Reflect Our Values
The Mayor’s Workgroup on Homelessness recently released a report af rming
that “Homelessness is solvable” and describing the development of additional affordable
housing as a key component of any strategy to end homelessness. Yet no new resources
were identi ed. Our budget must re ect the human rights we espouse. Baltimore should
maintain its public buildings, schools, and parks. Yet some GO Bond allocations, even
within these categories, are of questionable merit given the erce urgency of human
need. For example, the FY 2018 CIP allocated $1 million in GO Bonds (CIP601-052) to
renovate Rash Field in the Inner Harbor (with another $4 million planned over the next 4
years). Rash Field is marketed as “seven beach volleyball courts that mix public and
private play. Rash Field also features a large grass area and bleacher seating….” Also in FY
2018, $1.325 million is allocated to elevator upgrades at the Mitchell Courthouse (197413) and $1 million to renovate Lexington Market (601-063) (as well as an additional $1
Million for the next 5 years).
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Our budget must re ect the human rights we espouse

Money on the Table
In addition to these questionable allocations, the City is leaving money on the table
instead of fully investing in Baltimore residents through its unique capacity to issue
these tax-exempt bonds. Part of this underutilization stems from the inef cient
nature of the process of authorization, allocation and issuance for GO Bonds. Under
Article XI of the Maryland Constitution, all GO bond issuances must be proposed by
an ordinance of the Mayor and City Council, approved by the City’s delegation to the
General Assembly and authorized by the voters in the subsequent election. Thus, GO
Bond allocations are authorized in an election every 2 years for a subsequent 2-year
period. For example, in the most recent voter authorization, the timeline for
authorizing, allocating, and issuing $45 million in Community and Economic
Development GO Bonds over two years was:
January 2016: Mayor/Planning presented proposed CIP with GO Bond
authorization to City Delegation
February- April: City Delegation approved GO Bonds in "Resolution II"
June: Council approved Council Bill 16-0642 authorizing $45 Million in
GO Bonds for Community and Economic Development
November 2016: Voters rati ed bond authorization
Funds allocated in the FY 2018 and FY 2019 CIP budgets
GO Bonds will be issued and purchased as the money is spent
There is a lag of approximately 2 years from when bonds are authorized by the voters
(November 2016) to when the funds are spent and the bonds issued (FY 2018 and
2019).
Data from the Treasury Management Bureau in the Department of Finance reveals,
however, that issuance of the GO Bonds authorized by voters and included in the
subsequent CIPs are consistently delayed over 4 years from authorization. For
example, since 2000, the City has only issued an average of 65% of the GO Bond
money authorized for Community Development within 4 years after the money’s
authorization, an average of $10.8 Million not issued within 4 years of authorization.
Similar spending rates exist for Economic Development (54%), Public Buildings (26%)
and Parks & Recreation (25%). Across these categories, the City issued only
approximately 49% of the GO Bond money within 4 years of authorization, leaving an
average of approximately $35,858,917 in authorized funds unissued after 4 years.
The majority of these unissued funds are issued 6 or 8 years after authorization. Yet,
the consistent delay between when GO bonds are authorized to when the bonds are
issued indicates that the City’s current priorities may not have the same pressing
urgency as projects that address affordable housing, jobs, vacants, and the
environment.

Additionally, independent consultants hired by the City have suggested that the City is
not taking full advantage of its capacity to issue tax-exempt GO Bonds to meet its
signi cant infrastructure needs. A 2012 City-commissioned study by Davenport &
Associates, LLC concluded: “[T]he City can responsibly increase its annual general
obligation bond issuance [from $60 million] to the $80 million level without adversely
impacting its strong credit rating, debt ratios and nancial position. " In response, the
City increased its GO Bond authorization to $65 million/year for 2014-2018. The City
has not fully invested at $80 million/year – a level that the 2012 study concluded was
appropriate given the capital needs of the City and the City’s strong nancial balance
sheet.

Prioritizing basic human needs
The City could readily implement 20/20 by increasing its annual allocation of GO
Bonds to affordable housing development from $3 million to $20 million and its annual
allocation for vacants from $10.8 million to $20 million. This would require the City to
shift $26.2 million in GO Bonds annually. Given the questionable priorities
and spending delays described above, re-prioritizing this sum in the capital budget is
clearly possible. $15 million of this amount could come from increasing the GO Bond
authorization from $65 million to $80 million per year as recommended in the City’s
2012 study.
As the second part of this budget brief will describe in the coming weeks, 20/20 is also
sound economic policy. It pays for itself in large part by turning costly vacants into taxgenerating properties.
20/20 is not a silver bullet to solve the structural ills of Baltimore. It is a meaningful
step that prioritizes in our City’s budget the realization of a basic human right to
affordable housing in safe, thriving neighborhoods.
-- Matt Hill, Public Justice Center
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